
Luminea Remote

 Play with light elements in a room from Grid 3 or
Communicator 5

Luminea Remote is a software that allows the users to control 
Luminea light elements in a multi-sensory room using CAA Grid
3 and Communicator 5 applications.

This software allows the users of a sensory room to play with the light
devices from their own augmentative communication program, and
therefore allows them to interact with the room by using their own
access method.

In addition, to get the most out of Luminea Remote, our CAA and
support technology experts have designed a grid pack you can
download and use with Grid 3.

These grids offer fun activities that encourage interaction and
communicative intentions, allow you to work with the access method
(such as looking, for example), and turn therapeutic intervention into
a much more playful and entertaining game.

The activities included in these grids have been created to be used
with all the Luminea light elements: the bubble tube, the fibre optics,
the ball pools, the Luminea planet, the carpet, the lamp, or any of our
Luminea light devices. 

The Luminea Remote program also allows you to create your own
unlimited activities and games and always customize it according to
your therapeutic and educational goals. And it's free!

Therapeutic opportunities

Allows more options on how to access elements in a room,
thanks to the control from the AAC software.
Everything is integrated: communicator, environment

https://qinera.com/en/377-luminea
https://qinera.com/en/43-bubble-tubes
https://qinera.com/en/52-fibre-optics
https://qinera.com/en/49-ball-pools
https://qinera.com/en/44-lighting


control
Allows you to create unlimited new activities for therapeutic
interventions
Allows you to work with precision in terms of ways of access.
Includes 8 activities you can do with your users or students.

How to get Luminea Remote?

You can easily download the Luminea Remote program and use it as
you would to edit any grid of Grid 3 or any of the Communicator 5
pages.

Download the Luminea Remote program for free.

Download Grid 3 Grid Pack - Luminea Remote for free. This
grid pack has been designed by our experts and includes
pre-configured activities to be able to interact with Luminea
devices.

Open the manual and discover everything you need to know
to start using Luminea Remote.

Free Design project!
You imagine and we create! Ask us for a free design project for a
sensory room that adapts to your needs, available space and
therapeutic goals. Send us your contact data and one of our
specialists will contact you to design a complimentary design project
for you.

        

Features

Download the Luminea Remote program for free.

Download Grid 3 Grid Pack - Luminea Remote for free. This
grid pack has been designed by our experts and includes
pre-configured activities to be able to interact with Luminea
devices.

Download the manual and discover everything you need to
know to start using Luminea Remote.

https://update.qinera.com/LumineaRemote/LumineaRemoteSetup.exe
https://grids.sensorysoftware.com/es/dlia/10c88e58-a320-4da6-a26f-7c0d91735967
https://support.qinera.com/products/luminea-remote/
https://update.qinera.com/LumineaRemote/LumineaRemoteSetup.exe
https://grids.sensorysoftware.com/es/dlia/10c88e58-a320-4da6-a26f-7c0d91735967
https://support.qinera.com/products/luminea-remote/
https://support.qinera.com/products/luminea-remote/


-> Discover the range of Luminea light here or download the Luminea
brochure for more information.
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